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Abstract. Sera from 55 patients with systemic lupus erythematosus were
studied to clarify the significance of the patterns of nuclear fluorescence
observed. The sera in which the IgG fraction produced a peripheral pattern
of nuclear fluorescence were found to contain complement-fixing antibodies to
native DNAand to DNA-histone complexes. This correlation did not exist
when complement-fixing activity was compared to the IgM nuclear patterns.
Sera which contained only complement-fixing antibodies to denatured DNA
and which did not react with native DNAor nucleoprotein did not produce
the peripheral pattern of nuclear fluorescence. The data suggest that single
strands of DNAwere not the reactive groups in the nucleus responsible for
the peripheral pattern. The results support the conclusion that DNAwithin
a DNA-protein complex may be the nuclear antigen responsible for the
peripheral pattern of nuclear fluorescence.

Analysis of the clinical data revealed that a close correlation existed be-
tween the presence of IgG peripheral pattern, complement-fixing antibodies
to DNA and histone-DNA complexes, and clinical manifestation of active
disease.

Introduction

The presence of antinuclear antibodies in sera
from patients with systemic lupus erythematosus
(SLE) has been described by many investigators
(1-4). These antibodies have been shown to be-
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long to the three major classes of immunoglobulins,
i.e., IgG, IgM, and IgA (5-7). IgG antinuclear
antibodies have been found in 96%, IgM in 81%o,
and IgA in 51%o of SLE sera (7). The nuclear
antigens to which these antibodies are directed
have been studied by a variety of techniques in-
cluding complement fixation (8-10), passive he-
magglutination (2), precipitation (11-13), and
agglutination of bentonite particles (14, 15).
These studies have all shown that a variety of nu-
clear antigens react with various SLE sera. These
antigens have been shown to be deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA), both in its native and denatured
forms (4, 16, 17), nucleoprotein (1), histone (18),
a saline-soluble, periodate-sensitive antigen (19),
and another similar but distinct antigen named
Sm (20). The use of the indirect fluorescent anti-
body technique has led to the recognition of a
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variety of patterns of nuclear fluorescence (7, 21-
23). The "peripheral" or "shaggy" pattern in
which nuclear fluorescence is located in an area
beneath the nuclear membrane has been shown to
be produced by sera which contain complement-
fixing, anti-DNA antibodies (23). A pattern of
diffuse or homogeneous staining of nuclei is most
often seen and has been shown to be abolished by
pretreatment of liver sections with DNAse (7, 24).
The speckled pattern occurs less frequently in un-
diluted SLE sera and has been shown to be related
to the saline-soluble, periodate-sensitive antigen
(22).

We have previously demonstrated that the
peripheral pattern is found with sera from acutely
ill SLE patients and that this is replaced by the
diffuse pattern when clinical remission occurs
(7). A number of investigators have shown that
the anti-DNA antibodies are most often detected in
sera of patients who are acutely ill (14, 25, 26).
Our present report describes the relation between
the pattern of nuclear fluorescence due to IgG and
IgMN antibodies and complement-fixing antibodies
to native DNA, denatured DNA, nucleoprotein,
and histone-DNA complexes. The data reveal
that sera which reacted in complement fixa-
tion with both nucleoprotein and native DNAuni-
formly caused the IgG peripheral pattern. In
addition, only sera from patients with clinically
active disease contained both complement-fixing
antibodies to nucleoprotein and native DNAand
produced the IgG peripheral pattern.

Methods

Sera. Fresh sera were obtained from 55 patients ob-
served in the New York University Arthritis Clinic or
the New York University Division of Bellevue or Uni-
versity Hospitals. All patients had multiple system dis-
ease typical of SLE (27) and positive LE cell prepara-
tions at some time during the course of their disease.
Serum was drawn from all recently diagnosed patients
and from patients in varying stages of illness as they
were seen for their regular clinic visits. All laboratory
tests were performed on a single sample of blood from
each patient. Urinalysis was performed at the time the
blood was drawn and the clinical data represent the
status of the patient at the time the blood sample was
obtained. The clinical status was graded as follows:
grade 0, or remission, considered to be present when the
patient was asymptomatic and when fever or acute physi-
cal abnormalities were absent regardless of whether or
not the patient was receiving steroids (chronic abnor-
malities, such as atrophic skin lesions, pigmentation, joint

deformities, and chronic proteinuria, were regarded as
compatible with remission); grade 1, involvement of one
system without fever, i.e., arthralgia or arthritis, rash
or mucosal ulcer; grade 2, low grade fever and involve-
ment of at least two systems or involvement of at least
two systems without fever; grade 3, temperature higher
than 102'F and involvement of at least two systems.

Fluorescent antibody test (the indirect fluorescent-anti-
body technic) was carried out as previously described,
snap-frozen, cryostat-cut sections of mouse liver being
used as a source of nuclei (6). Antisera specific for
IgG and IgM were prepared in rabbits immunized with
the Fc-fragment of a patient with heavy chain disease or
with isolated IgM globulins, and were suitably ab-
sorbed to make them monospecific (6). These antisera
were conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate and
tested for specificity, as previously described (6).
Slides were examined with an ultraviolet light source,
with the use of a Leitz Ortholux microscope (E. Leitz,
Inc., New York, N. Y.) with a Leitz 200 w mercury-arc
illuminator, UG1 (2 mmthickness) excitor filter and a
Leitz UV-absorbing barrier filter. All slides were ex-
amined by the same observer without knowledge of the
specific conjugated antiserum or patient's serum used
to prepare the slide. Each serum was tested undiluted
for the presence of IgG and IgM antinuclear antibody and
the pattern of nuclear fluorescence was noted. In some
instances, we confirmed specific immunoglobulin staining
by using purified IgG from the SLE serum; we prepared
the IgG globulin by diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) column
chromatography, using the stepwise elution method of
Lospalluto (28).

LE cell preparations were made according to the
method of Zimmer and Hargraves (29). Three slides
were prepared from each blood clot and were examined
for at least 15 min each, by the same observer.

Calf thymus DNA1 was further purified by treatment
with ethanol and isopropanol precipitation as described by
Marmur (30). DNA was denatured by boiling for 10
min and then quickly chilled in an ice water bath. Deoxy-
ribonucleoprotein (DNP) was prepared from fresh calf
thymus or from thymus which had been frozen quickly
after collection and stored at - 20'C. The DNP was
prepared by the procedure of Zubay and Doty, except
that it was stored as a dilute suspension in iso Tris buffer
(0.14 M NaCl, 0.01 M Tris, pH 7.4) (31), frequently
shaken, and used within 2 wk of preparation. Pro-
tein concentrations were determined by the microbiuret
procedure of Itzhaki and Gill (32) : samples were dia-
lyzed against distilled water to remove the Tris buffer
before proteins were estimated. The DNA content of
the nucleoprotein was assayed by the diphenylamine pro-
cedure (33) and by the absorbance at 260 mAt in 2 M
NaCl.

Calf thymus histone was extracted from nucleoprotein
preparations by the procedure of Johns (34). For prepa-
rations of histone-DNA complexes, the histone was dis-
solved in iso Tris buffer containing 1.5 X 10' M Ca++ and
5 X 10' M Mg++, at a concentration of 12 ,ug/ml. A

1 Worthington Biochemical Corporation, Freehold, N. J.
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sample of this solution was added to an equal volume of
native calf thymus DNA, 5 tig/ml, dissolved in the same
buffer. The mixture was incubated at 370C for 15 min
and then diluted in the complement fixation buffer to the
appropriate concentrations.

For absorption with DNP or denatured DNA, sera
were diluted 1: 5 in iso Tris buffer. The denatured DNA
was converted to an insoluble gel by UV irradiation as
described by Britten (35). Approximately 1.5 mg of
either of these insoluble antigens was used to absorb 1.0
ml of the undiluted serum, which provided an excess of
antigen. For absorption with soluble native DNA, un-
diluted serum was used. The amount of native DNA
used for absorption was estimated to provide moderate
antigen excess as determined from quantitative C' fixa-
tion curves, and extrapolated to undiluted serum. After
incubation at 370C for 1 hr and at 40C overnight, we re-
moved the precipitates by centrifugation. The super-
natant was filtered through a membrane filter.2 Control
samples of diluted serum were also centrifuged and fil-
tered.

Rabbit antisera to denatured DNA were obtained by
immunization with denatured DNA-methylated bovine
serum albumin (MBSA) complexes and with nucleo-
side-human serum albumin (HSA) conjugates, as de-
scribed and characterized previously (36, 37). The anti-

2 C. Schleicher & Schuell Co., Keene, N. H.

TABLE I

Immunoglobulin class and pattern of antinuclear antibody

Pattern IgG IgM

Peripheral 19* 161
Diffuse 27 19
Speckled 5 14
Negative 4 6

* Three sera gave a mixture of peripheral and diffuse
patterns.

t Two sera gave a mixture of peripheral and diffuse
patterns.

DNA-MBSAserum contained 19 S anti-DNA antibody
and the anti-thymidine-HSA serum contained 7 S anti-
DNA antibody. Reciprocal complement fixation titers
with denatured DNA under optimal assay conditions
were 10,000 and 1000, respectively.

Complement fixation technique. Quantitative micro-
complement (C') fixation was performed by the technique
of Wasserman and Levine (38), in a total volume of 1.2
or 7 ml, with a buffer containing 0.14 M NaCl, 0.01 M
Tris, pH 7.4, with 1.5 X 10' M Ca++ and 5 X 10' M g++,
and 0.1% bovine serum albumin.

Duplicate samples of sera were studied independently
by the indirect fluorescent antibody technique in New
York and by the complement fixation method in Boston,
and correlations were made after the tests were completed.

FIG. 1. THE PERIPHERALPATTERNOF NUCLEARFLUORESCENCEON A SECTION OF MOUSELIVER. X 312.
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FIG. 2. THEDIFFUSE PATTERNOF NUCLEARFLUORESCENCEONA SECTION OF MOUSELIVER. X 312.

Results

Immunoglobulin class and pattern of nuclear
fluorescence. The immunoglobulin class and pat-
tern of nuclear fluorescence present in the 55 sera
studied are shown in Table I. The IgG antinu-
clear antibody was present in 51 sera and the IgM
antinuclear antibody in 49 sera. The peripheral
pattern was produced by the IgG antinuclear anti-
body in 19 sera and by the IgM antinuclear anti-
body in 16 sera (Fig. 1). The diffuse pattern
(Fig. 2) was found more frequently with both
IgG and IgM, whereas the speckled pattern (Fig.
3) was produced by IgG antinuclear antibody in
only five sera and by IgM antinuclear antibody in
only 14 sera.

Complement-fixing antibodies. 13 of the 55 sera
tested reacted with both native and denatured
DNA, with nucleoprotein, and histone-DNA com-
plexes (Table II). Three sera reacted with de-
natured DNA, histone-DNA complexes, and nu-
cleoprotein. One serum reacted only with dena-
tured DNA. Seven sera did not react with either
form of DNA, but did react with histone-DNA

complexes and with nucleoprotein. 31 sera had a
negative C' fixation reaction with all of these
nuclear antigens.

With the 16 sera that were positive in C' fixa-
tion with either native or denatured DNAand nu-
cleoprotein, the reactions varied in the degree of
maximal C' fixation with each of the antigens (na-
tive DNA, denatured DNA, and nucleoprotein),
and varied in the amount of antigen required for
this maximal activity. In most instances, the
amount of C' fixed was greater with denatured
than with native DNA (Fig. 4). In all cases,
maximal C' fixation with nucleoprotein required
much more antigen, in terms of DNAcontent or
of total antigen, than was required for maximal
fixation with DNAalone (Fig. 4).

Correlation of pattern of nuclear fluorescence
and C'-fixing antibodies. The relation between
the presence of a peripheral pattern of nuclear
fluorescence due to IgG and IgM and the C'-fix-
ing, anti-DNA antibodies is shown in Table III.
Of the 17 sera which contained C'-fixing anti-
bodies to either native or denatured DNA, the
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FIG. 3. THE SPECKLEDPATTERNOF NUCLEARFLUORESCENCEONA SECTION OF MOUSELviE . X 312.

IgG peripheral pattern was produced by 16 sera
and the IgM peripheral pattern by 7 sera. Of the
38 sera which did not contain antibodies to either
native or denatured DNA, the IgG peripheral pat-
tern was present with three sera and the IgM
peripheral pattern with nine sera. The peripheral
pattern due to the IgG was present with 16 of the
17 sera containing antibodies to either native or
denatured DNA. On the other hand, the IgM
peripheral pattern was produced by 7 of the 17
C' fixation positive sera and by 9 of the 38 C'
fixation negative sera and, thus, did not correlate

TABLE II

Incidence of C'-fixing antibodies to various nuclear antigens

C' Fixation
No. of Native Denatured Histone-

sera DNA DNA DNA DNP

13 + + + +
3 - + + +
I - +__
7 - - + +

31 - - - -

+, reaction;-, no reaction.

with the presence of antibodies to native or de-
natured DNA.

The relation between the C'-fixing antibodies
to all the nuclear antigens tested and the IgG
penpheral pattern is shown in Table IV. The
largest group of sera, group I, was negative in
C' fixation with all antigens and had an IgG dif-
fuse or speckled pattern or no IgG antinuclear
antibody. 16 sera, group II, reacted in C' fixa-
tion with either denatured DNA or both native
and denatured DNA, with histone-DNA com-
plexes, and with nucleoprotein, and had an IgG
peripheral pattern. The single serum, group III,
which reacted with denatured DNA but with
neither native DNA nor nucleoprotein, had an
IgG diffuse pattern. Three sera, group IV, had
a peripheral IgG pattern and reacted in C' fixa-
tion with nucleoprotein, but not with native or
denatured DNA. A final group of four sera,
group V, fixed C' with nucleoprotein but with
neither native nor denatured DNA, and had an
IgG diffuse pattern. Every serum which fixed C'
with both DNA and nucleoprotein and histone-
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DNAcomplexes produced the IgG pei
tern.

To test further whether anti-dena
antibody could be involved in producing
eral pattern of nuclear fluorescence, exj
induced rabbit antibodies which reacte
denatured DNAwere studied. The
bodies to DNAwere 19 S antibodies
immunization with DNA-MBSAcon
7 S antibodies induced by immunizatic
midine-HSA conjugates. Using the!
a fluorescein-conjugated antirabbit g
observed no nuclear fluorescence.

Absorption studies. Absorption stu
out with a serum from group II, Ta

TABLE III

Incidence of IgG and IgM peripheral patteri
and without C'-fixing, anti-DNA anti

No. of sera Ig

+ C'-fixing with DNA 17
- C'-fixing with DNA 38 3

TABLE IV

Correlation of C'-fixing antibodies and IgG pattern
of nuclear fluorescence

C' fixation

No. of Histone-
sera DNA DNA DNP IgG pattern

Group I 31 - - - D, S, or Neg
Group II 16 + + + P
Group III 1 +* - - D
Group IV 3 - + + P
Group V 4 - + + D

D, diffuse; S, speckled; P, peripheral; Neg. negative.
* Positive with denatured DNA, negative with native

DNA.

shown in Fig. 5. This serum had complement-
fixing antibodies to all nuclear antigens tested and
an IgG peripheral pattern of nuclear fluorescence.
Absorption with native or denatured DNA or
with nucleoprotein removed the peripheral IgG
pattern (Table V), but left a speckled pattern.
The presence of a variety of antibody populations
was further indicated by the fact that residual anti-

3.0 50 nucleoprotein activity remained after absorption
with DNA. On the other hand, absorption with

z (1/60) AND SERUM Jo &
'ATURED DNA 1 native DNA (°)

denatured DNA(*)
nucleoprotein (x)

ripheral pat- 50
Nonabsorbed serum
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perimentally
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rabbit anti- Absorbed with
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nplexes and
)n with thy- X

LL 100
se sera and -,
r~lobulin, we

50
/

/lobulin,weI Absorbed with

$/ ~ ~ ~~native DNAdies carried
Lble IV, are

190

i in sera with 50 / Absorbed with
aLniUP-v denatured DNA

gG IgM
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3* 9

* These sera contained C'-fixing anti-histone DNA.
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FIG. 5. C' FIXATION OF UNABSORBEDAND ABSORBED
SLE SERUMJA (1/300) WITH NATIVE DNA (0), DENA-
TUREDDNA (*), AND NUCLEOPROTEIN(X).
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TABLE V

Absorption studies with a serum from Group II

Serum ab-
sorbed with

Denatured DNA
Native DNA
Nucleoprotein

Remaining
titer of IgG

peripheral
pattern

320
10

0

0

Remaining %C'-fixing
(serum diluted 1/300)

Native
DNA

88
10

0

16

De-
natured
DNA Nucleoprotein

95 93
10 75

0 60
65 6

nucleoprotein left C'-fixing antibody to denatured
DNA, but removed the antibody to native DNA.
Native or denatured DNAabsorbed the antibodies
to both forms of DNA. The antibody to dena-
tured DNA, which remained after absorption with
nucleoprotein, did not produce the peripheral pat-
tern of nuclear fluorescence. In this respect,
this absorbed serum resembled the serum of group

III (Table IV) in which only antibody against
denatured DNA was present and the peripheral
pattern was not found.

Three other sera from group II (Table IV)
were also examined in absorption studies. With
one serum, absorption with native or denatured
DNA or nucleoprotein completely removed the
IgG peripheral pattern of nuclear fluorescence.
With the other two sera, native or denatured DNA
alone did not remove the peripheral pattern
whereas absorption with nucleoprotein removed
it completely.

Absorption studies were carried out with one of
the three sera in group IV (Table IV) which re-

acted in C' fixation only with nucleoprotein and
which produced an IgG peripheral pattern of nu-

clear fluorescence. Absorption with native DNA
removed the peripheral IgG pattern and the C'-
fixing antibody to nucleoprotein (Table VI).
Absorption with denatured DNA removed most

of the peripheral IgG staining but left nearly all

TABLE VI

Absorption studies with a serum from Group IV

Remaining C'-fixing antibodies
Remaining (serum diluted 1/100)
reciprocal

titer of IgG De-
Serum ab- peripheral Native natured

sorbed with pattern DNA DNA Nucleoprotein

- 80 0 0 95
Denatured DNA 20 0 0 86
Native DNA 0 0 0 0
Nucleoprotein 0 0 0 0

of the C'-fixing antinucleoprotein antibody in the
serum.

In absorption studies, when absorption with
either DNA or nucleoprotein was effective the
speckled pattern of nuclear fluorescence was noted
or no fluorescence was present.

Clinical characteristics. The patients were di-
vided into groups according to the degree of clini-
cal activity at the time the blood was obtained for
study of the antinuclear antibodies (Table VII).
Of the 26 patients with grade 0 activity, none had
the IgG peripheral pattern of nuclear fluorescence
and none had anti-DNA, C'-fixing antibodies. On
the other hand, of the 15 patients with severe dis-
ease, the IgG peripheral pattern was present in
13 patients, all of whose sera had anti-DNA, C'-
fixing antibodies. There was no correlation be-
tween the presence of IgM peripheral pattern and
degree of clinical activity.

Proteinuria was present in 21 patients. 13 of
these patients had anti-DNA, C'-fixing antibodies
and showed the IgG peripheral pattern of nuclear
fluorescence. Hematuria was present in nine of
the 55 patients studied. All patients with hema-
turia had clinically active disease in other systems,
and their sera produced the IgG peripheral pat-
tern and contained C'-fixing, anti-DNA antibodies.
Renal insufficiency (elevation of the blood urea

nitrogen to greater than 30 mg/100 ml) was pres-

TABLE VII

Relation of clinical disease activity to presence of peripheral pattern
and C'-fixing anti-DNA and anti-histone DNA

Positive C'-fixing Peripheral
Degree of LE pattern Renal manifestations

clinical No. of prepar- Histone-
activity patients ation DNA DNA IgG IgM Prot Hemat BUNT

0 26 4 0 4 0 2 4 0 0
1 7 4 1 2 2 4 4 0 0
2 7 4 3 3 3 3 1 0 0
3 is 14 13 14 13 5 12 9 8

LE, lupus erythematosus; Prot, proteinuria; Hemat, hematuria; BUN, blood urea nitrogen.
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ent in eight patients. In all of these patients, the
sera contained anti-DNA, C'-fixing antibodies and
produced the IgG peripheral pattern.

Discussion

The presence of the peripheral pattern of nu-
clear fluorescence produced by sera of patients
with clinically active SLE was first noted by
Casals et al. (23), with peripheral blood leuko-
cytes. The "shaggy" pattern, reported by these
investigators, is probably similar to our "periph-
eral" pattern and to the "membranous" pattern
described by Beck (24). In a previous study of
100 SLE patients, the incidence of the peripheral
pattern in patients with grade 2-3 activity was
found to be significantly higher than in patients
with grade 0-1. In addition, the peripheral pat-
tern was not found in sera from patients with
other diseases.8

The correlation between the presence of anti-
DNAantibodies and active SLE was first noted
by Seligmann who used the complement fixation
technique (4) and his original observation has
been subsequently confirmed by others using dif-
ferent methods for detecting antibodies to DNA
(14, 27, 39, 40).

The data reported here reveal a strong correla-
tion between the presence of IgG peripheral pat-
tern, anti-DNA antibodies, and disease activity.
The presence of anti-DNA antibodies in all pa-
tients with hematuria and renal insufficiency sup-
ports the suggestion of Tan et al. that the renal
lesion of SLE may be due to a circulating com-
plex of anti-DNA and DNA (41). These in-
vestigators found free circulating DNA in sera
of patients with SLE who were acutely ill, and
anti-DNA antibodies were subsequently detected
in the sera of the same patients.

The data revealed a close correlation between
the presence of IgG peripheral staining antinuclear
activity and the presence of antibodies which re-
acted in C' fixation with both DNAand histone-
DNAcomplexes. This correlation did not exist
when C' fixation activity was compared to IgM
nuclear staining. The latter finding may be re-
lated to the fact that some IgM antibodies have
failed to react in this system with certain anti-
genic structures (37).

8 Rothfield, N. F. Unpublished data.

Further studies were carried out in an attempt
to define the antigen involved in IgG peripheral
staining. Casals et al. have indicated that, at least
with some sera, DNAmade a major contribution
to these determinants (23).

Whereas most SLE sera contain antibodies
which reacted better with denatured than with na-
tive DNA (17), the serum which reacted with
only the denatured form and which did not react
with native DNAor nucleoprotein did not cause
peripheral nuclear staining. Furthermore, rabbit
antibodies which reacted with only denatured
DNAdid not produce any nuclear staining. Thus,
single strands of the nucleic acids were not the
reactive groups in the nucleus.

The correlation of activities was closest with
sera reacting with both DNA and histone-DNA
complexes. In addition, DNA alone showed
variable ability to completely absorb IgG periph-
eral staining antibody, whereas absorption with
DNPalways removed the peripheral staining ac-
tivity. Thus, it appeared that the determinants
responsible for peripheral staining involved na-
tive DNAwithin nucleoprotein structures and that
specific determinants differed for different sera
just as determinants for SLE anti-DNA antibod-
ies have been found to vary for different sera
(17, 42, 43). The different relative reactivities
with native DNAand DNPprobably reflected the
varying contributions of DNAto the antigenic de-
terminant structures within the DNPor the pos-
sibility that the configuration of DNAin the nu-
cleus differs from DNA in solution. As noted,
maximal C' fixation with nucleoprotein required
10-50 times as much DNAcontent as when free
DNAreacted, even when the nucleic acid formed
the major part of the DNPdeterminant as in those
cases where free DNAcould absorb most of the
anti-DNP antibody. Thus, the C' fixation studies
indicated that only a portion of the total DNAin
the DNP was available and in the appropriate
form for reaction with the antibody. Many sera
must be studied individually in order to identify
the full range of possible determinant structures.

The peripheral location of the appropriately
organized DNA-protein complex in the nucleus
either in nature or as a result of the methods used
to prepare the sections is not characteristic of all
cells, and the choice of substrate is important in
studying this structure; circulating human leuko-
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cytes did not show the same localization as mouse

liver cells.4
The use of antinuclear antibodies of differing

specificity, combined with the fluorescent localiza-
tion technique, may prove to be a helpful tool in
studies of intranuclear organization of DNAand
nucleoprotein.
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